


SLEEPCARE 
Dental solutions for sound sleep. 

Let US show you how to repla .. your uncomfortable CPAP machine with a comfortable, 
effective, easy-to-u ... easy-to-wear oral appliance. 

Do you snore? Have you ever had a sleep study? Have you ever been prescribed or worn a CPAP machine? 
Do you wake up tired or with headaches? Are you drowsy during the day, able to nap at almost any time? 

H you answer yes to ANY of these 5 quesHons ... Rellells only a phone call awayl 
Covered by Most Medical Insurance Plans with UtUe or No Out-of-Pocket to PaDent 

Medicare Accepted· AIIemaUve Therapy to a CPAP Machine 

Tl1eodore Field, DMD 
Chase Dental SleepCare of Boca Raton 

3020 N. MilitaryTrl., Suite 250 
Boca Raton. FL3343 1 

(561) 443-4133 

Randy L Furshman. DDS & Associates 
Chase Dental SleepCare of Soutll AorldB 

7800 SW 87th Ave., Suite 1.· 140, Miami. FL 33173 
(305) 598-2622 

David Skopp. DDS 
Chase Dental SleepCare of Palm Beach Gardens 

2560 RCA Blvd. Suite 105 
Pa lm Beach Gardens. Ronda 33410 

Ph: 561·799·5000 

Stephen J. Pyle, DDS 
Chase Dental SleepCare of Weston 
2239 N. Commerce Pkwy., Suite 1 

Weston. FL 33326 
(954) 349-4004 

Mauricio Malo. DDS 
ClJase Dental SleepCare of Ho-tlywood 

2525 £mbassy Ik 'I, Hollywood. FL 33026 
(954) 430-3444 

1Jl5J 
More Locations Coming Soon! 

Howard Ustopad. DDS 
Chase Dental SleepCare of Coral Sprlngs 

10161 W Sample Rd., Coral Springs, FL 33065 
(954) 752·2970 

Fabrizio K. Amador, DMD 
Chase Dental SleepCare of Ft. 1.3uderdale 

2330 N£ 9th Street 
Ft. lauderdale, FL 33304 

(954) 563-5535 

David S. Bistritz. DDS 
ClIBse Delllal SleepCare of Aventura 

18171 8is<:ayne 81vd 
Aventura. Roi1da 33160 

Ph: 305-933·2501 
.... _________ www.chasedentalsleepcare.com _________ _ 
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Slim Body L~ser S~~ 
OF BOCA RATON 

NON-SURGICAL LASER 
LASER BODY SCULPTING AND SPOT FAT REDUCTION 

www.SllmBodyLaserSpa.com 

Slim Body Laser Spa is Celebrating ... 
• Four years in business 

• Over 2,000 clients served 
• A safe, noninvasive, nonsurgical. FDA cLeared, 

slimming therapy 

• A physician-supervised laser treatment 

• No pain. no downtime 

• A 3-inch warranty 

We have two locations Treatment Areas* 
to serve you better: T~. Lop'" BCS L,,,,,L ... , '"" '''«l, .. ly j,el1 tho 

IoI\OWO"9 pcoblom' In bolh moo 0"" women 

SlIm 80cIJ L.aMr $pi! ............ 
"' I~ ~ .... Wq f>o;n!~ 

6018 SW 18th St Con 
Boca Ralon 

(561' 
SllmBodJ ...... Spa .. -2311 Sf Ocean Blvd Suite A 

'''''. 
223-5885 
orcall 

......... 
• Chint .. 
• Upper ann f.r: 
• Muflintop 
• Th.hhlt .......... ......... ' " ,_ .... __ _ 
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Minima lIy-lnvasive 
Hair Transplant 
No Scalpel. No S titches. 
No Linear Scar to hide. 

Less Downtime 
You're back in the gym 
in three days. 

Or. Alan J. Bauman M.D. 
The worlds leading NeoGratt 
FUE hair transplant expert. State-of -the-art 

Hair transplant 
facility in Boca Raton 
since 1997. 

Artist ry 
Restoring a 
natural hairline. 
one foll icle 
at a time. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP, P.A. 
Hoi. h.rororion lor Men ond Women 

www.BoumonM.edicol.com 
I 877 BAUMAN 9 

The Retina Institute of Florida 
• Commitm. nt to T,.ab ... nt .nd DlagnOlit of Retln., 

Macule and VItreouI 
• Per1:onallztd Petitnt C.,. 
• Several Locations for Patient Convenience 
• Advanced Treatment for Macular Disorders 
• Advanced Surgical Techniques 
• Affiliation with " State-of-the-Art Surgical Center~ 

Lauren R. Rosecan, 
M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S. 

Diplomate Amelitan Board of Opl1tl1almology 

-/I Ullfir of txrtllmu for I"t diap,osis 
"lid mamulIl of rtlill,J, maoda 

"lid vilriOW diuMts ""d disorder>. ~ 

We Have Emergency Carel 

(800) 445-8898 
WWI\' .theretinainstituteofllorida.com 

ize.t/Cilre for over 25 years 

LOCATIONS 

WEST PALM BEACH 

901 North Flagler Drive, 33401 
(561 ) 832-4411 Office 

(561 )832·1591 Fax 

STUART 

618 East Ooean Blvd., #3. 34994 
(772) 287-7026 OffIce 

(772) 22G-4186 Fax 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 

627~791 Fax 

BOCA RATON 

1050 NW 15th Street. #114, 33486 
(561 ) 368-7723 OffIce 

(561) J68.OO93 Fax 
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Reshape 
Yourself 
The Palm Beach Gardens Center offers 
state-ol -the-art equipment and expert 
counseHng to help achieve your goalS. 

A session irlCludes a one on one personalized 
workout in the Fit-Capsule where the combinat ion 
of muscle movements and warmth will reactivate 
your metabolism in about 30 minutes. 

Then, relax 20 minutes in the Fitbath, a steam bath 
designed to smooth, tighten and hydrate skin. 

With nutritional tips and recom
mendations from your Filbella's 
coach, you'll be ready to change your lifestyle. 

W"", o", "" A Heated Capsule! 
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THE IMPACT OF SLEEP 
ON OVERALL HEALTH 

By Barry N. Chase, DOS, pc, D. ABDSM, D. ACSDD 

M any people "nonnalize" their poor 
sleeping quality. Good sleep is impJl"_ 
lam for a healthy body and well-being. 

An estimated 300A. - 50''/0 of people soon:. Contrary 
to popular belief. snoring is NOT nonnal. When 
we are at resl, we are usually laying down. Gravity 
places for« on the tissues of our bodies, causing 
ourtQ!lsils and tongue to shift backwards. This can 
make the airway naJTQW and result in the turbu
lence of airflow as it forcefully tries 10 push 
through. The force of air through the blockage is 
the unattractive SOWId thaI we allimow as snoring. 

Snoring is not only a serious medical condition for 
the individual, but it can be an extreme disruption 
for a bed partner. 

Medical researthcrs are continuously studying 

the etTttlS of sleep apnea and snoring. There 
have been proven links 10 diabetes, early on-SCI 
of Alzheimer's, lowered metabolism and tes

tosterone, daytime fatigue and drowsiness, 
sudden cardiac death and even CanCer. If left 
untreated. sl~p apnea can have irreversible or 
even deadly results. 

Gary M. came into the office wearing a 
Yankees tee shin and a Mets hat (I root for 
whose winning). Gary is 55 years old, average 
height and weight, active, married with 
children, and suffering from Sleep Apnea. 
"What's your main COnCern about your 
sl~ping?" I asked. "Snoring. Big time snoring. 
It's SO bad, my wife makes me sleep in the 
guest room. But in a way iI'S OK. Lately, I'm 
not as interested in sex. Not sure why. Just 
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getting older, I guess. Besides, even if my wife 
was interested in sex. I don't think I could do 
much. Seems i gOl ED [erectile dysfunction) 
too", replied Gary. 

Gary is typical of many men seeking treatment 
for Sleep Apnea. As you just read, Gary really 
has not conneeted his sleep apnea with his 
sexual dysfunction, loss of sex drive and 
erectile dysfunction . 



Ron a ld T. is a 37 years old elementary school prin· 
cipal. He was somewhat overweight, oonstantly 
tired (even though he slept 8·10 hours each night). 
irritable and unable to get up in the morning to gQ to 
work. Not good for an elementary school prilK:ipai 
to be tired, irritable and late for work. Ronald tried 
the C-PAP therapy and was unable to get used to it. 
He said it made him feel extremely claustrophobic, 
and although he tried smaller rnasks and nasal 
pillows, felt that the C·PAP was not working for 
hirn. He carne to Our office and received and Oral 
Appliance for his rnodcrnte casc of sleep apnea. 
Ronald immediately got the deep and REM (rapid 
eye movement) sleep he needed. As a result he 
began to sleep only 7 hours waking refreshed and 
energetic at Sam. What was he to do for 2 hours 
hefore school started? The only place he thought of 
that would be open at that hour of the morning was 
an exercise gym. He joined. Within 4 weeks he lost 
weight, bought a new wardrobe, and gOl a "cool" 
haircut. He came back to the office for a follow·up 
visit.and we barelyreeognizcd him. It has been over 
a year since Ronald has been wearing his oml appli
ance and is still thin. energetic and "cool". 

Jo hn B, was a 7g year old man with a history of car
diovascular disease, having had arterial by-pass 
surgCf)'. He suffered trorn high blood pressure and 
high cholesterol. He was diagnosed for obstructive 
sleep apnea. was C-PAP intolerant and had impres
sions for an oral appliance taken. The day of his 
appointment to have his appliance inserted his wife 
called to say the John would not be keeping his 
appointment. She said he had difficulty ~athing 
during the night, stopped breathing scver.ll times 
due to his sleep apnea and was snoring loudly. At 
4:00 in the morning, John died ofa hean attack. 

Treating OSA with Oral ApplisllCe$ 
WARNING: Find adc:ntist trained in Oral Applianee 
Ther.lpy (OAT) for sleep breathing disorders and 
Temporal Mandibular Joint Dysfunction (TMJ) and 
familiar with the protocols and guidelines recom· 
mended by the Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine 
(AADSM). 

Sleep apnea is a condition that can lead to other 
ser1ou.s medical maladics. or can even be fatal . Make 
sure you arc puning your health, and life. in the 
hands of a qualified dentist. 
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Ask the denlist 
• Are you lrained in OAT for snoring and 

sleep apnea? 

• Do you use only FDA approved appliances? 

• Are the appliances you make custom made, 
utilizing custom impressions? 

• Are the appliances adjustable (titrntable)? 

• Do you work with physician's who diagnose 
sleep apnea? 

• Do you recommend a .leep study after the OAT 
10 mOnilOr medieal data for improvement? 

' If[ have TMJ symptoms from the OAT. how is 
that managed? 

• Do you panicipatc with medical insurance and 
file my insurance claim for me? 

• Are you a Medicare provider for OAT 

• Does your treatment include foUo,,'·UV adjustment 
ap..,intments after the appliance is inscned' 

• Does the appliance come with a warrantee ifit 
should break or nted repair? 

• Do you follow the protocols outlined by Ihe 
AADSM? 

There are many oral appliances to choose from. 
Make sure the one you get is FDA approved. The 
appliance selected should be based on the scverity of 
your s leep apnea. your dental and crania-facial 
(skull) anatomy, condition of your teeth, pre
existing TMJ dysfunction, and cenain parameters of 
the sleep study. 

Medicel Expectations for the Oral Applience 
Many patients ask, "Why did my physician have 
rne try C-PAP before the Oral Appliance?" The 
answer is that the C-PAP can reduce your sleep 
apnea to less than AH[ of 5 or even to 0 (when the 
patient has a comfonablc mask. the machine is set 
al the right pressure, and it can be used all night). 
The oral appliance will not reduce the AH[ to the 
lowest nurnbers as often as the C·PAP. The oral 
appliance has the limitations of the patient's 
anatorny. It will, however, accornplish the expected 
results. That is. it can reduce the sleep apnea to a 
level that will not thrcaten the patieni"s life. and 
reduce the symptoms of daytirne sleepiness. 
morning headaches, snoring, etc. 

There is hope! That is the message of the oral 
appliance. If you cannot wear C-PAP, you do not have 
to feel that sleep apnea will ruin and endanger your 
life. We tell patients the oral appliance can save your 
life, save your marriage (by elirninating snoring) and 
SOme()IlC else pays for it (medical insunmc:e). 
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we go through sleep stages. Most of the deep sleep is in 
the first halfofthe sleep hours. and REM sleep is mostly 
in the sewnd half of our sleep. Many patients take the 
C-PAP off when the wakes to use the bathroom. then 
return to bed and are too tired to replace the C-PAP. 
Wcanng the Oral Appliance all night assures the patient 
they will get the TIWIimum benefit ofthcrapy and achicve 
the medical and symptomatic results they are after. 

A properly construciCd oral appliance is oomfonable, 
kind 10 the TMJ, easy to wear all night, and very effee
tive and should be covc-rod by medical insurance. 

If you have sleep apnea, or excessive snoring, Or if you 
are undiagnosed and have excessive daytime sleepiness 
and other symptoms of sleep apnea. consult your physi
cian or dentist and ask if an 0Jal appliance is right for you. 

L«t<tion ~ an office tIror you: 
Theodore Field. DMD 

Chase I)conlal SlffpCa ll' of Boca Ralon 
3020 N. Military Trl.. Suite 250 

Boca Raton,I'L33431 
(561)443-4133 

Randy L Furshman, DDS & Associates 
Chlse ()ental SleepClre of South Florida 

7800 SW 87th Ave., SuiteA-I40. Miami, Ft.3)173 
(305) 598-2622 

David Skopp, DDS 
Ch~ Delltal SltepCall' of Palm ~ach Gardens 

2560 RCA Blvd, Suite 1(15 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 3341 (I 

(561) 799·5000 

Stephen J. Pyk. DDS 
C base ()ental SltepCare of Weston 
2239 N. Commen:e Pkwy., Suite 1 

WestQll, FL 33326 
(954) 34'M004 

Mauricio Malo, DDS 
C hase DutaJ SlttpCaTl/ ofll ollywoo<l 

2525 Embassy Dr. #1, Hollywood, FL 33026 
(954) 430-3444 

Howard U"opad, DDS 
Ch .. ~ Dt>nla l SleepC .... of Coral Sprinp 

10161 W Sample Rd., Coral Springs. FL33065 
(954) 752-2970 

Fabrizio K. Amador, DMD 
Chase DentaL SleepCare of H. LlUderdale 

2330 NE 9th S!rtt'\ 
Ft Lauderdale, FL33304 

(954) 563·5535 

David S. BiSU'itz. DDS 
C h.", !}tntal SWpCa..., of An ntura 

18171 Biscayne Blvd 
The oral appliance is successful be<.:ause patients wear Aventura, Florida 33160 
it all night. They put it in when they gQ to bed and (305) 933-2501 

wear it until they awaken. During the hours we Sleep",,~, -.: _________________ =~ 
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What Is a Subconjunctival Hemorrhage? 
By Lauren R. Rosecan, M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S. 

ASubconjunctival hemorrhage is similar to an 
ordinary bruise on the skin - it's like a 
bruise of the eye. It usually appears as a 

single concentrated spot of red, or many scattered red 
splotches, on the white of the eye. The redness is 
blood under the conjunctiva, a clear membrane that 
covers the white of the eye (called the sclera) and the 
inner eyelids. 

Seeing a subconjunctival hemorrhage on your eye can 
be alarming. Yct it is actually a common minor OCCur
renee. It is almost always harmless and will heal on its 
own. It does not affect vision and generally does not 
cause pain. There are usually no sensalions or 
symptoms, olher lhan Ihe appearance of Ihe red spot. 
In fact, you may nOI even be aware thaI you have a 
subconjunctival hemorrhage until SOmCOne poinlS il 
out or y<)IIlook in the mirTOr. 

Subconjunctival Hemorrhage OustS 
The conjuncliva contains many blood vessels and 
capillaries, lhe liniesl blood vessels in Ihe body. These 
vessels can break. causing blood 10 leak between Ihe 
conjunctiva and the sclera. This minor bleeding under 
the eye's outer membrane is what causes the bright 
red spot to appear on the white of the eye. 

The most common causes are coughing, sneezing, 
slraining, or any similar action thaI temporarily 
raises blood pressure in the veins. leading to a small 
rupture in a blood vessel or capillary. Subconjuncti
val hemorrhage Can also OCCur becau$C of trauma 10 

the eye - even minor trauma such as rubbing the 
eye vigorously. 

Other common but less frequent causes of subcon
junclival hemorrhage include diabclcs mellilus, 
high blood pressure. and e~cessive amounts of 
cemin medications such as aspirin or blood 
thinners like warfarin (Coumadine), which affect 
the body's bleeding mechanisms. 

<ia>The Retina Institute of Florida 

Lauren R. Rosecan 
M.D., Ph.D., FAC.S. 

The Retina InSlilute of Florida with four offices 
«.mveniently located in Palm Beach and Manin Counticl;. 

Toll Free Phone Number: 1-800-44S-8898 
Or56I-832-4411 

WEST PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS 
901 ""'" AogIoI Drivo. 33C() 1 

(3611 832 ..... 11 ome. 
15611 $32·1591 ~ .. 

STUART 
6t8 EaslO<:an 8I.d., J3.).\994 

(772) 237·7026 Offt"" 
(772]~I86 f .. 

11382~~ .... R(1 . 1128. 33-110 
(S61)627·7311omc:. 

156 1 )1l27~1$1 ~ .. 

BOCA RATON 
1050 NW I:;e, Snet. 1 11 • • J3.486 

(3611368-7723 ome. 
(561)J680093Fox 
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in the hAl 
By Alan J. Bauman, M.D. 

When is the last time you showed youl" hair some 

W hether you are fighting~ d . 
the winter months, or' urin 
summer, it is always good ree\' 

your beauty regimen to make sun: u are . vi", 
your hair evcl)'thing it needs 10 be thick, y and 
beautiful all year 'round. 

Smce love LS In tile au: tillS )l'lOntb, four easy 
WaYSIO~ralmleext C 

Feed YoUr Hungry Hair - II W seem unrelaled, 
but what you eal, or don 'I eal, has a hugc Impact on 
the ~ of our hair. A diel rich in whole foods, 

_ .. ,::~~:':r";prolein, is essenlial 10 achieving and 
healthy hair, while on the flipside, 

caloric, iron and protein deficiencies arc among the 
most common nutritional triggers for unhealthy hair 
and hair loss. Eating a healthy, well balanced. 

protcin-containing diet is i maintaining 
healthy hair growth. In ""',,;~ 
other "hair healthy foods" looking to 
increase their hair's length, I or dlickness. 
Vitamins, especially of the vitamin B family and 
biotin (B7, aka Vitamin H), are imponanl 10 lhe 
overall health of your hair and preventing hair loss 
and thinning from breakage due 10 overslyling. So if 
)'0\1 wanl 10 show your hair you can:, pUI down the 
box of chocolales and replace it with one of the 
many, healthy hair foods, like salmon, which is 
loaded with omega-3 fatty acid, dark green veg
etables for vitamins A and C, and nuts, which an: a 
terrific source of ~inc, which can prevent hair 
shedding. Nutritional supplements like the marine
derived protein based Viviscal Professional and 
doctor-designed Hair Vitamin Complex can all boost 
thc vitality of your hair. 

www.sflHealthandWe llness.com 



Avoid Over-Styling - Salon perms, Brazilian 

blowouts, frequent color treatments and even that 

super hot bk~w dryer Qr that flat iron used over and 

over again at hQme can degrade the prQteins that 

make up your hair and its protective cuticle. Once the 

protective cuticle is damaged, moisture balance is 

disrupted and the hair is more prone to breakage. 

Heat degrades the proteins that make up the structure 

of your hair and because hair does not self· repair, 

once the damage is done ... it's done. Turn dQwn the 

heat or !;ay 'nQ' tQ the compulsive flat ironing in order 

to protect your hair from thermal damage. Products 
li ke Pantene Thermal ProtectiQn and Shine Spray can 

be helpful in decreasing friction and improving shine. 

Harsh chemicals are another risk to your hair. Many 
consumers don't realize that chemicals like bleaches 

and dyes fundamentally change the structure Qf your 

hair, making it weaker and more susceptible tQ 

breakage and damage. Overusing these treatments 

can lead to scvere breakage. hair fan. loss Qf density. 

volume and shine. 

Treat Your Scalp - Healthy hair starts with a 

healthy scalp! But unfortunately, too many women 

fQrget tQ give their scalp the attention it needs. Daily 

shampooing and conditiQning may help keep your 

hair healthy. but sometimes the scalp needs a little 

specialized attention. Whether your scalp is dry, 

itchy. flaky, or oily, it is easier than you may think to 

get a beautiful healthy scalp . Ulve your scalp like 

you love the skin of your face, and take Care of it the 

same way. We exfQliate Qur faces tQ remQve dry skin; 

the same practice can be used on your scalp tQ 

remove any dry and dead skin cells. After YQu 've 

removed any dead skin from the scalp. you may want 
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to continue the pampering with a moisturizing treat

mcnt tQ help add back some protective hydration. 

Itchy. flaky Qr irritated scalp can be a sign Qf a Molas· 
sezio fungal Qvergrowth on the scalp and is easily 

treated with the zinc pyrilhione found in the newly 

improved gentle Head & Shoulders shampoo. 

Give Your Hair a 80051 - In addition to poor diet 

and Qvcr-styling, there are many lifestyle factors that 

can impact the health Qf your hair. Sleep habits, 

smoking, and alcohol consumption can all affect the 

hair fiber production. Medications, li ke antihyperten· 

sives, hormones (from thyroid treatment to birth 

control and hormone replacement), statin drugs, 
mood modulators (antidepressant$lanti-anxiety 

agents, etc.) all may impact hair growth and hair 

quality. Chat with your doctQr before reducing or 

stopping any prescribed medication. of course! With 
§O many factors at play with the health of our hair, 

including our genetic risks and inherited hair quali· 

tics, it is good to remember to give your hair a little 

extra TLC from time to time. For many looking to 

give their al.risk hair a little boost, " LOVE" is 

spelled "[....A·S·E-R." Originally gening the nod 

from the FDA as a side effect·free way 10 treat hair 
loss. low levc1lasc:r "brushes." "hoods" and "cap§H 

are now being used by more women to simply 

improve hair quality by helping hair follicles create 

thic ker, fuller, shinier and healthier hair. Stick with 

doctor-prescribed and doctor-mu:ked laser treatments 

to get the bigge§1 benefit from laser therapy. 

Noone likes having a bad hair day. but ifyQU find the 

right hair care regimen and follow it regularly you 

will find they will be fewer and farther between. 

Luscious locks are easy - if you follow the right 

steps! From eating right, to a weekly scalp maS!;age 

Qr laser therapy treatments, there are a lot Qf great 

things you can do for your hair. The first steps to 

healthier hair is to assess the current §tate of your 

hair. identify any problems, and create a plan of 

action 10 get your hair back on track. Forsome, this is 

as simple as a shampoo change or daily vitamin 

supplement, for others, a professional medical con

sultation from a s~ialist is needed to get 10 the root 

Qf the problem. 

Just remember, your hair can be your crowning glo\)', 
or an endless nightmare-it is up to youT [sn't it time 

you showed your hair some love? 

Alan J. Bauman, M.D. 

Hair Restoration Physician Dr. Alan J. 
Ba uman is Founder and Medica l DirectQr of 
Bauman Medicat GrQUP in Boca RatQn. 
Florida. an inlernalionat praclice specializi"9 
exclusively in the treal· 
menl or hair loss since 
\ 997.0... Bauman is one 
01 a hand1ul of surgeons 
worldwide who is a 
Diplomate of the Ame';· 
can and International 
Board of Hair Restora' 
tion Surgery and also 
recommended by the 
American Hai r loss As· 
sociation. A frequent 1ec
turer and faculty 

I 

member at major international medical confe r
ences. his advanced hair restoration toch
niques a nd procedures have been featu red on 
CNN. Datel ine NBC. ABC's Good MQrn ing 
America. CBS Early Show. EXTRA, Access 
Hollywood. as well as in Men's Hea"h Maga· 
zine, Allure. Redbook. Cosmo. Women's 
Health. Vogue, W Magazine, USA Today, The 
New York Times and more. For more inlorma· 
tion on protecting, enha ncing and restorill9 
your own living a nd growing hair, calt toll·tree 
at B77·BAUMAN·9, or leam more online at 
www.baumanmedical.com 

Hair Loss Study 
candidates Neededl 
Bauman Med ical is cu rrenUy enrolling 
q ual ified candidates fO( a n exciting 

Hair l oss Study. 
Please visit www.844GETHAIR.COM 

fO( more details. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP 
Hair Restoration 

for Men and Women 
www.BoumanMedicol .com 

1.877.BAUMAN.9 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com ----------------------
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Fitness Made Easy at Fitbella 
A ntoinene Montgomery, a married mother, 

and 62 years young shares her journey 10 
fitness through Fitbella 's unique approach. 

Antoinene first took notice of Fitbella's unique 
approach though an article in the Health & Wellness 
Magazine, and saw them again On TV. "11 seemed an 
intriguing approach to physical fitness and I just had 
10 check ;t OUI." Antoinelle is an avid fitness connois
seur, she's done il all from power walking to boot 
camp classes but nC\'er come across a program as cus
IOmized and individualized as Fitbella. 

Antoinette wanted to lose a few pounds, reduce the 
appearance of cellulite on her thigh area while 
trimming a few inches from her thighs and upper 
arms. She decided to give Fitbella a try and booked a 
sess,on. "When I came in for my complementary 
session, I noticed thaI withjustlhc firsl session iltruly 
did make a difference in how my clothes fil. Also, I 
happen to be onc of those middle_aged women who 
end up having those deep, vertical lines on the decol
lete area of our chest-amazingly. since starting the 
Fitbella program, they dramatically reduced, I'd say, 
aoout95'Y~ I will give tke FilBath credil forthal!" 
explains Antoinelle. 

Antoinene can't say enough good things aoout the 
FitCoaches, ''Tina, Robyn, Linda. and Mclissa are so 
pleasant, always a smile to greet you. They are excel
lent at developing an cxcrcisc program for your body 
Ihat Iargets. spco::ific problem areas ... they are the 
besl." When asked whal advice she would give 
women thinking about staning a fitness program 
AntoinellC responds. "Just make il happen! The 
sooner you begin. the sooner you will see results! If 
your hrain is thinking that you should be making 
positive changes, your body wants thaI too!!! FitBella 
is a great choice. especially if you don-t like working 
out, the exereise portion ofFitbella is only 20-30 min, 
and the rest is breeze' Make Fitbella your Ncw Year's 
resolution! !!!" 

PS: My husband 
really loves the 
results!!! 

ConlaCt Fitbella today 
10 schedule your 

session 561-775-0122. :"::m:':li:m~,"~'My::~~~~~~~~~::::~~ __ ~~~ 

-......... 

www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 
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You may already be aware of how vibration training can help drop a dress size, elevation 
but did you also know that it could help fight the onset and progression of osteoporosis? HEALTH 

O stcoporosis is a silent malady, a fragile 
bone condition that affects 44 million 
Ameri,ans causing morc than 1.5 

million fractures each year in the U.S. at a COSt 
ofS17 billion. 

Although both genders are affe.:ted,later age 
women are pani,ularly susceptible. Osteo
porosis afflicts an estimated 113 of women 

aged 60 to 70 years of age, and an extraordi_ 

nary 213's of women aged 80 or older -
approximately 200 million women world 
wide suITer from ostwporosis. 

To dale. the medical community has pre
scribed largely calcium supplements. vitamin 
D. resistance training, and controversial pre

scription drugs such as FosamlU to prevent 
and treat the malady, however. there is a revo
lutionary new technique to preventing and 

treating osteoporosis that is really 'shaking 
things up'. It's called "vibration training", or 

"whole body vibration". 

= -POWER :: PLATE. 
~ <YOUTHOO,,," 
'=-"' C'~T{" 

OiSCOV8( the Oiffererr:e 

Power Plate 

Published researeh and a host of anecdotal. 
first-hand experiences by doctors. therapists 
and Osteoporosis patients are supponing the 

use of The Power Plate. an advanced whole 
body vibration system. 

561-203-7945 
www.jupiter.elevationhealth.com 

The Power Plate initiates the body's innate reflex
ive response by slightly disrupting stability in order 
to stimulate a wide array of benefits including; but 
not limited to, increases in muscle strength, flex
ibility, honnonal release. lymphatic drainage, 
bone density and metabolic rates. Just as the leg 
kicks forward involuntarily wben the doctor 
strikes the lower knee to test reflexes, the body's 
muscles engage in an involuntary reflexive muscle 
contraction in response to the vibration from the 
Power Plate system. 

A New Holl$1l( Approach to O$teoporosls 
Vibration treatment is not only effective and 
painless in preventing and treating osteoporosis, 
but it's also very time efficient. 

According 10 Scon Hopson of Power Plate Nonh, 
"Conventional resistance training methods ,an 
crcate challenges for a wide range of the popula
lion either reluctant to. or unable 10. engage in the 
time cnnswning and high stress obstacles associ
aled with them. The Power Plate provides an 
exciting and holistic alternative. using the natural 
forces of gravity, in a significantly less stressful 
and time consuming environment - as litlle as 
10-20 minutes 3 times per week." 

---------------------- www.sflHealthandWe l[ness.com 

In 2004, the American kuma1 of Bone Mincrnl 
Research published the results ofa six-month study 
conducted with 70 post-rnenopausal woman, com
paring bone scan results of those ulilizing PO,,"'CJ" 
Plate over a 24-weck period with those utilizing con
ventional resistance training over the same period. 

Bone scan results for the Power Plate group 
revealed a 1.5% bone mineral increase at Ihe hip. 
while the resistance t"'ining group revealed no 
significant increase. 

As a bonus. the Power Plate group revealed signifi
,ant improvements in postural control and balance, 
critical componenlS to reducing fans which 
commonly result in fractw"eS and significant 
injuries among those living with Osteoporosis. 

What is equally critical to note is that the Power 
Plate group achieved its results in half the time and 
with significantly less effon as those that utilized 
conventional resistance training - three 30-minute 
sessions per week for the Power Plate excn;ise 
group compared to thre<: 6O-minute sessions per 
week for the resistance training group. 

"The Institute of Musculoskeletal Rescarch and 
Clinical Implementation found that whole body 
vibration workouts, like that used through the 
Power Plate . improved the Bone-mineral density 
of panicipants by 4.3% after 8 months and 
improved balance by 29%. 

In addition to published research, a host of 
medical and therapy professionals including 
doctors. physical therapists, weHness & longevity 
therapists and ,hiropracton; are reponing positive 
and compelling stories of success with their own 
patients. In a time of medication recalls, it's good 
to know Ihere is a safe and effective allernative. 
Vibration therapy using Power Plate technology 
for the prevention and treatment of osteoporosis is 
that safe and effective alternative. 

To learn more about The Power Plale and deter
mine if this treatment is right for you contact the 
doctors John & Sandy Mclean, DC at Elevation 
Health 561-203-7945. 



Over40? 
Consider Your Circulation! 

EDTA Chelation Therapy Will Help 
We guarantee it oryour money refunded 

High Blood Pressure Leg Cramps ! Walking Problems 

Shortness of Breath Heart Attack I Stroke I Angina 

Fatigue Cold Extremities 

Impotency Memory Loss 

Let us help you get off prescription medications 
Please call for complimentary 2Q-minute consultation 

to see jf you are a candidate. 

Or. Dooley'. 

Fight Back Against 
the HI Nl Flu! 
High-Dose I.V. Vitamin C Infusions 
Safe & Effective Support for 
Your Immune System! 

Advanced Natural Medicine 
lonoer lives livino better 

Bruce Dooley, M.D. 
Offering ScJmce-&lsedAitemofiVes 10 Drugs and Surgery 

240 west Indiantown Road, .1 02 
Promenade Shoppes. west of Alt. AlA 

Jupiter, FL 33458 

www.drdooley.com 

Call 561-744-2724 Today 

elevation 
HE:ALTH 

March 17 
6:30pm 

FEELING TIRED? 
Have you ever wondered where some people 

get their high energy levels? 

Did you know: 
• The. l hea~h COO1p1aint is NO ENERGY? 

, Approximately 90% of Americans have to drink muHipie cups of coffee. 
IiMMY day. juSt to stay aWake. 

• Energy dm ks oriy give yout body a lemporary energy jort. but eventuaiy 
bum out organs ike your thyroid. adrenals and the heart . 

, Many 'energy drinks' have been linked to stroke. heart atlacl< 
and even deathl 

Would you like to: 
• Increase yoo.x energy by 300%? 

• Create HIGH amounts 01 energy al day long. without the aid 
01 artif\cial poisons? 

At this workshop we'. share the lop energy prOO.Jcing strategies which 
are simple. yet pOWerful. People with energy can be more. do more and 

have a more luIfIling and e><c~ ing ilel 

Are you ready to energize your mind and body? 

s....tIng ill l""lted. ask a membfl,r of ..... "tall or iii" onH"" to learn """" today. 
WWW.Jupiler.elevation hea lth.tom 

561-203-7945 

Dr. Sandra McLean, DC I Dr. John McLean, DC 
Josephine Bunn, Certified IP Coach 

------------------ www.sf IHealthandWe llness.com ------------------
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A Family Tradition 
Family is at the core of the medical practice of Drs. Robert C. Greer IV 
and Robert C. Greer V. 

T he father a.nd &on duo specialize in family 
medicine at their offices in Lake Park, 
where they"", continuing a tradition begun 

in the late 19505 by Dr. Robert C. Greer lit. They're 
joined by Kelli GrttT, R.N .. 8.S .. Practice Manager, 
the wife of Robert IV and the mother of Robert V. 

Dr. GrttT IV says it was vinually a foregone conclu
sion that he would follow in his father's footsteps 
after oompleting his training in Orlando in 1978. 

"After more than 20 years of solo pnctice - and this 
was in the days ofhou.s<: calls - he was gening a bit 
tired,~ recalls Dr. Grecr IV, "I am glad I did join him 
as he died at 61 of pancreatic cancer after I had prac
ticed with him for about 10 years." 

A love for working with his hands and faced-paced 
environment initially led to Or. GrttT V to consider 
an emergency room physician. But that ambition 
faded away as his medical training progressed. 

"Growing up I was privileged to witness what true 
primary care should be," explains Dr. Greer V. "My 
father loves what he does and works hard to convey 
that. I trained in New York City, Texas, Oregon, 
inner city Los Angeles, Atlanta, rural Georgia and 
even internationally. I feel as though I got to see the 
discrepancy in modem American healthcare, up 
close, and what the true issues were. During my 
intern year I got to work in a hospital where I saw 
medicine get a lOOO"iO markup and administrators 
dictate care in place of the patient's Or the doctor's 
orders. There w= many instances where I felt the 
patient's best interests were not at hean and I longed 
for the ideal circumstance my father had." 

He joined forces with his father about one year ago 
when Dr. Greer IV invited him to fonn a partnership. 
"It feels groat to carry on the tradition and the 
patients respond to that level of dedication," says Dr. 
Grcer V. "Most of my friends whose parents are 
doctors encourage them to pursue other fields due to 
pay cuts and red tape. My dad has always said it is 
the most noble of professions and I can't disagree." 

The Drs. Greer practice Osteopathic medicine 
a healthcare system rooted in not just treating 
specific symptoms. but in preventing disease by 
factoring in how the body's systems are inter
connocted and affoct each other. 

"The Osteopathic concept is the body is a self
healing organism and disease signifies an 
alteration in the homeostasi s or balance in that 
organism," explains Dr. Greer IV, "I suggest we 
are a body. mind and spirit and ifone of this trio 
is not right. the whole is at risk for "dis-ease" or 
a state of illness. This leads to a D.O. (doctor of 
Osteopathy) concept of the role of the musculo
skeletal system as a critical pan of the "body' 
equation. All the body's nerveS exit the skull 
and spine and all the blood vessels are con
trolled by these nerves. [fthe skeletal systcm is 
not right this may well impact the whole body 
in multiple ways." 

Both men specialize in family care for all ages 
and Dr. Greer IV also specializes in Aviation 
Medicine. The office also provides all types of 
immunizations, including those required for 
overseas travel, as well as EKGs and immigra_ 
tion, school. DOT, COL, and U.S. Coast Guard 
physicals. Additionally, the office is an MRO 
NIDA cenifled drug collection site and provides 
all types of drug testing. 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 

Dr. GreerV points to several factors as having helped 
make the practice a success over the yean. 

"Patients know we're here for the long haul," he says. 
"We're not a gigantic corporation Or a hospital owned 
entity. We know patients on a first-name basis and we 
see families. We also forward the office phone to our 
cell phones after hours. so we are always in touch. 
You just don't gClthat care anywhere else and that's 
appealing to a lot of patients ." 

For more information or to schedule an appointment, 
please call (561) 844-2464 or visit our website at 
www.greerdr.com. 
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TREAT YOUR PAIN LIKE A PROFESSIONAL ••• 
Integrative Medicine Meets Neuroscience to Manage Chronic Pain 
By Kathy A. Steffens, (rE-alive ~velopment & fiE-sourcE' Coordinator 

"Chronic pain alone affects approximately 100 million U.S. adults. 
Pain reduces quality of life, affects specific population groups disparately, 

costs society at least $560 - 635 billion annually .. :-
- /nsh'tlJfe of Medicine "RelieVing Pain in Americo:A 81ueprint for Tronsforming Prevention, (are, fdUC(lt/on, 

ond R~rch' (Wo5hlngton, DC: Narionol Academy of Sciences, 20/1) P. S. 

More al'\d more people around the country suffer from chronic pain. 
Generally conSidered to be pain that lasts longer than three to si x 
months, Merriam-Webster gives this definition of chronic: "marked by 

long duration or frequent recurrence." 

You may beexperiencing seY(!re or excf1.l(iating pain, which often 
results in an inability to work or enjoy activitie; with your family - or 
you may be suffering indirectly with a family member who Is continuo 

ally in pain. The consequence;of non-cancer-related chronic pain can 

frequently involve depression. anxiety, addiction to pain medications, 
personality changes. memory loss, and conflict in relationships. 
Dealing with these issues long-term can bring intense emotional 

distre;s and feelings of hopelessness to the entire family. Though 
there may ~m to be no way out, there is a way to unlock the cycle. 

An evidence·based integratiY(! milld-body approach to treatment can 
bring healing and a renewed sense of well ·being for most people 

who suffer from non-cancer-related ch ronic pain. 

Chronic pa in is complex and caused by many perpetuating parts that 
are intricately combined. Referred to as"Complicated Pain" by Jefry 

Lerner. M.D., Medical Director and Chiefof Pain Medicine at Sierra 
Tucson, pain is difficult to analyze, understand, or explain due to the 
interplay of biological and psyct.ological factors. "Although chroniC 

pain is resistant to proven treatment approaches and frequently does 
not resolY(! or improY(! within expected time frames, it IS potentially 
responsiY(! to an integratiY(! treatment approach Ihat is directed to 

All perpetuating factors and their interplay; says Or. Lerner. 

Or. Lerner teaches that tllere 
are four major causatiY(! 
and perpelllating factors in 
chronic pain: 

Bia-mechanical stressors 

Hyper-sensit ization 

Inflammation 

Inertial forces 

Each of these factors involY(! in-depth components, requiring a wide 
range of interventions. By understanding and treat ing all of these dif
ferent factors at tile same time with medical, psychological. and 
wellnes5/integratiY(! strategies and techniques, pain can be signifi
candy relieved . 

Moderate to sevl!re pain frequently results in opiate dependence or 
abuse. The source of most pleSCription painkillers is from well · 
meaning doctors who preKnbe medications to alleviate pain. 
HoweY(!r, medication alone is rarely the answer. A sad fact is that pre
scription painkillers now kill more people than heroin and cocaine 
combined. Medications may inhibit a person's capacity-to participate 
in therapeutic activities (physical alld psychological), and long-term 
opiate use mayeY(!n cause pain. Prolonged exposure to opiates can 
result in increased sensitivrtyto pain in some individuals. ~tox ifica
tion and cllemical dependency treatment, if needed, can be an impor
tant beginning to accurate evaluation and management o f pain. 

The Pain Management Program at Sierra Tucson is innovatiY(! in its 
treatment and management of chronic pain wil h a commitment to 
treating the whole person through a blo-psycho·social-spiritual model. 
Interdisciplinary coordination among physicians, psychologists, thera
pists, and integratiY(! services practitioners allows treatment to inter
lace among medical, psychological, and complementary/wellness 
models, essentially promoting true mind-body integration. Sierra 
Tucson also has full programming for addictions. mood disorders, 
trauma recovery, alld eating disorders so that tile needs of patients 
with complicated pain and co-occurring disorders can be m et. 

listed below are some af the services offered to potlenlS In Sierro 
Tucson's Pain MtJ""gement i>rr>grom; 

• Medltal: Medical and psychiallic assessments, medication manage
ment, injection services, detoxification, nutritional assessmentlanti
inflammatory nutrit ional instruction. skil led nursing care 

• PsJ'Chotherapeutlc f'sychomel nc testing, pain education. 
biofe.edback/f\eUrofeedback, pain process group therapy, mindfulfle5s 
stress reduction, Dialectical Behavior Therapy (06T). Eye Movement 
Desensitization and Reprocessing (EM OR). Somatic Experiencing- , 
Equine·Assisted Therapy, sleep restoration plan, grief and loss counseling 

· ""yslcal Rehabilitation: Physical therapy, personal training, hydra
therapy, moY(!ment therapy, yoga, therapeutic recreation 

Please call for a private consultation or visit our website to learn more. 

SIERRA TUCSON" 855-373-7758 
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- Integrative Services: Integrative Medicine consultation with licensed 
naturopathic physician (NMO), acupuncture, chiropractic massage, Reiki, 
Shiatsu, Som ato-Emotional Release Massage (SER) 

- Family: Four-day Family Program to enhance patient recovery and extend 
healing to the family 

The multidisciplinary trea tment teams at Sierra Tucson meet regularly to 
assess and review each individual's progress, sharing insights from thei r 
areas of expertise and collaborating to update the patient's treatment 
plan. This continual reassessment provides the Y(!ry best treatment to 
simultaneously address the total scope o f your pain management and any 
co-occurring disorders. 

Although no one is guaranteed to leaY(! the Pain Management Program 
pain·free. suffering can be relieved to a great extent. As awareness, mood. 
sleep, and physical ability improY(!, your qualityof life can be enhanced 
and continue to progress after trea tment. 

-/ came broken. SlefflJ Tucson literally wiled my life and restored my most 
p recioU5 commodity: hope,- ~MtJtt I Darien, CT 

For information about finding nope and health at 
Sierra Tucson's reskientlal Pain Management f'rogram, 

caUISS·171-17S8. 

Jefry Lerner, M .D. 
Medical Di.....:to< 

Physical M<"<Ii<ine.nd R~hat>ilitati<>n. 

Chief of Pain MedKine 
SjERRA TUCSON 

r======::::: __ .. ~CELEBRAT'NG30 YEARS __ .. __ :::::===========================================~ ______ s_;_e_, _,a_T_u __ c_so __ n_.c_o __ ", ______ -::===============================================::::----------------:;ii 





Get the 
Doctor)s Recommendation 

for your hearing 
A professional approach fO your hearing care 

Darlil Luzort, Au.D .. CCC-A. FAAA 
Doctor of Audiology 

& 

r----------~ 

Call today to schedule 
your appointment! 

561.536.5557 ' 
$500 OFF 

anAGXS,7,or9 
two-device 

hearing system 4266 Horthl.J~e 8fYd. Palm Beach !OatH, Fl I 
~·c-~-~-c-~-c-~-~-c-~-"'· 

www.hearingcaret1.coml1 '# ~Cert.lied· 

TAKE YOUR FITNESS 
TO THE NEXT LEVEL 
Ultima's worId-class gym is the place to go to meet and exceed 

yQtX tifetime fItneSS goals. 
M~. ' __ 50 __ _ 

~-• c.dIo In/Nng _1MtLring 
...... _ 311 pIeoo. <II eqo \ , .. " __ .. TVa 

' Fullyeqo\i i ___ 

I. _ """"_ 

.~-• ____ :.0 ..... ....-
~fn __ 

· _ ................. 1 
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Nutrients Delivered Directly to Cells 
Through the Bloodstream 
'Tl>esc 1tnImCnI!I .. .., cff"",ive b%:a_ 100%01" .... , ...... 
miMnincnll ;"tUsod by IV are dcli,-cn:d dir«1ly >0 .... ~11s 
_ ",'hich pnwide <nergy. immuJIC proIo<.ion and make ou, 
ncNOUs 5y"en" " .. ork. This i. in con,,,,,, ,0> supplemem, 
Iaken "",lIy. which mus, be U\k"" . , 10",..". doiagcs '0 a"oid 
stomaCh IJ!)S(1, and often are poorly absorbcd. You may be 
shock.,.J 10 learn tha, ...... .., I~ plan .. report lhat 1hc:y 
""""'.., TONS of uro;Iim,""" vitamins from ,hei, """"""'" 
ponds "''tIY year. lilmolly money dovoll ......... in. S)"d ..... ic 
,·itamins and mincnJ ..... typically dcli'"C"Jed in. r-k.,.J 
IIbic1IhM <b:s not dissoI-..., in .... _h and d'US pass riJlltl 
lI .. oup .... body, Of WIn<: this means thai ''tIY link. if any. 
vitamilt$ and mir.erals an: absorWd by .... body. 

High-Dose Vitamin Therapy Effective 
for Many Common Health Concerns 
Some: of,,,,, many ~ orVltamin and Mu.m.IIV inf'usions 
include: 

• TO>lop Ibt p""I'M,lon.f told. ud InrKIIo •• 
• lmpro.-tfnugy . nd romb.t f.tI&~. 
• Ikfo,"" . nd . fter .urgtry '0 r",,,of .'rH •• nd . id 

, I .. .,t hu llnk 
• Ik rort all' , ... ,'. 1". ro.l" In(<<lion and rNuo. jr , ll, 
• I n,pro,·. M,hletic per(ormu •• 
• Impro,·. (I " .... o"'.om ... 

A Us. .,.... I c1ioUca1 uioI in F.twory 2013 hal shooo-ll II.
oddin& IV V ...... ;" C in ......... ,ion .... ith • (00:'.'>0<' 
~drug for an ~"1)l)Cofcanccr~ 
otic) ulCndcd palic:nts' .''''''F son;.,...t 'i .... 10 12 """"ths, 
~ 1(1 hiswrieol ~i,...t ,imes of 5.65 JIlOnIhs fo< suc:II 
palicms. M.,.., ~Ie;" thai thm: of the: patients ",..,.., .. ilI 
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.. ;-..., ...... cnd of the trial ('""" .. 15 n'IOIIIhs. ...... 1129 moNhs) 

.. 1Ii<h means .... ....aI1 ......;.....t eo.IId funhcr irI<mR. o....poo-
1icnI1..t. rt"mIIbbk9-1OId r<ducrion in the '""" ofhis.......,... 

Ooclor$ and RKan:bcrs .,1bc Un;.· ... ity of 10 .... C""..". 
Collcp of MOOiciJIC an: looI:inK 10 COJ11plorncnWy. lIMural 
'",auncnts as a means o>f improvi"3 canctr patients' prognosis 
• and IV Vitamin C lias now done exactly tha, ""i,h ",marl<. 
able:. clinically dcmonstnl'.,.J ,"1,11,11. Using 50 10 125 gram5 

o(vitamin C, patienl1l "..,.., infu ..... 011 a Wttkly cycle: Ilona 
" ·iIh .... standard c~ cW& lOr par .. ' .... ,ic c..:a 
bcin& adm;nOw:m1 011 I difl"nmc day of .... " 'crl:1y cyclt, 
The .,~ In:aImCJII dur1Ition ..... i~ """" .... (mngc: 60 10 
5S6 days) dun", ,,"hich polN:nts lost an .,..,.. ofonly I L 
pounds ... 'hidt is much less !han el<J'CC1.,.J, Side efft:<:1S " ..,.., 
mini .... L in this and in ...... her study (II« belo .... ), 

In ",he, human trials. 'his 'bcrapy has been 5110"'"11 to sia' 
nificantly imp""". quality of lif. for i)r<,ast .ancer palien" 
and for patienn of multiple other """,,en, In early 2013. an
other scud)" dcmonsIn,.,.J 1h.ot IV Villmin C sil"ir ... antly 
rcd~ infiamrn>UOll ...... en in 76% of cancer pat;"'l1I. 
" 'hich is imponam for • betic< ~I. J"" .. impm.
linly ..... ~ lrial sho .... ftllhlt IV Vllamin C dc<:n:asod 
,umor nwten in 77% of pros\ll'" cllOttf patients and 71% 
ofbrt15' cancer pali..,n. 

1\ 20 II ~'udy in (krmany i. one more exa mple. sllo"" ing 
thaI I V Vitamin C ma,kodly improves the quali,y oflife f", 
~aoI caJ>tt, ~1N:n1$. This $lOOy COJ1lpared bn:aSl canN' 
1';l!N:n'S rtt<:iving IV Vi,amin C and SI&ndard therapy, .... 
~. ,"ft5U ..... ndard I~ alone. Those remvin& IV 
Villmin C npo:ricnoo:la matUd reWclion (...-ly SO%) in 
unpleasano. symplOmS and cheJno)'radiodItrapy .ide effects 
-" .. loam "1'1"'1;"'. f .. iaue, ~ slcq> disonlm. 
dizziness and bleedin&- Clinical 'Nil ha,'. not y<1 pr1)\'''' 

IV Vilamin C ,0> shrink IUlnon., bul,ha,'s no JUSOO for an 

oncoIo&ist 10 re;.ct this 1hmIpy. lmptCn'inK quality of life 
i,.I", an importanl gool of ...... er ',..,.' .... m. and clinic. 1 
cxporicnce shows IV Vitamin C does eXlClly thlll. 

Proven Clinical Results Backed 
by Positive Patient Outcomes 
Such positi,.., n!$U11$ ...., likely ...... ".lIOn ""hy many thou· 
sands of ~'ien .. """"",,,ide elea 10 be 1r'nI.,.J " 'iIh this ther
apy"'"C1"Y rc-. Those comidcri.., IV V ..... in C therapy for 
Illy reason. including <:anOCI". should k..-p in mind an impor. 
WIt IwOII from other trials. Namrly, patirnls 10'110 begin this 
thcnIpy ... Iier lend to '"f>OOd b.'l1er ... do po,;"'15 ,,'110 "". 
dcrgo more Vi",min C infusiotu. 

With IV Vitamin C Ibcr1Ipy 5110""11 '0> be e(f«:1i,'. against. 
formidable fo<: .... h 15 cancer. imq!JIC ,"" posilive impa.c1 
"can have 011 individuah wi,h OIher forms orimm""" sys
tem disonlers. InlJa'''''''''' "itamin therapy ~IS an 
uci,inl ....... nc"""'"' in inlqpali'''' and fu ..... ioIW medi_ 
cine:. al1olo'ing ~iIm 1(1 ""II' 1*N:nts pre-."'" and treaI 
• wide '"IrieIy of oonditiotu .. f(1y and cffCCli,..,Iy . 

Upcoming 
Health Talks 
at Advanced 
Natural Medicine 

Tuesday, Feb.11 t1 6:OOpm: 
Top 10 Superlmmune Boosters 

Tuesday, Feb. 1B iD 6:OO pm: 
Bette, Circulation fOf a Healthe" Sexier You 

TUftday. Feb. 25 iD 6:OO pm: 
Declining Health Begins in the Gut! 

Bruce Dooley, M.D. 
Fof 20 years, Bruce Dooley. 
M.D. has ~ people with 
c;h(onk: health problems using 
the latest advances in ~ 
menlary and Inle{1a1ive MIld· 
cine, which emphasizes 
_ ...... ; ..... _ •• ·M __ 

01 surgery and prescr1:Jtion mIIIications. 
He br'olgs Itlese eIIecIiYe Iher8PeS - inckJcing IV 
VitanWl C - 10 the JI4liIer 8fea lit !'is Advanced 
Natural ~ center 81 561-744·2724. 

______________________ www.s f IHealtha ndWellness.com ----------------------
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Why Do I Need My Companion 
at My Appointment? 
By Kevin Amdahl, MS Brought to you by Dana Luzon Au.O. 

T hi~ i~ somc1hing \lull a 101 of our patients ask, 
and I'm more than happy loelarify. Wbcn any 
of our patients schedule, we always ask that 

they bringa spouse, significant other. or a close family 
member to \he appointment (or a variety of reasons: 

• There is Q lUI of in/w mGDon to gtJ 0 .... '. We pride 
oUl'Selves in IIow much We know about hearing loss. 
and we like to pass that information On to our patients. 
When yQII come in, our AudigyCertified audiQlogists 
are going to give yoo all of the infonnalion they can to 
help you, and having a loved one with is great because 
iI'S an extra set of ~ to listen. 

• EmMo,,,d support Finding oul you have a hearing 
loss is hard, and having a suppon system at the 
appointment wilh you can be exceptionally helpful. 

• A diffut!nf ~np«ti,~. YO\I might have questions 
wilen you rome in, and thaI's fantastic! But this might 
mean that your rompanion also has questions, and we 
wanlto answer those as well . , ....-

• y,," might n'" kn" ... ,." .. ',.., ntJt hellring u nilin 
things. I fyou do have a hearing loss, you might 1>01 

know what you're not hearing, Bringingsomeone who 
is close to you and familiar with your hearing e...pcri
en<:<: gives us anoth<:r point of view' 

• IItilring lIids II,.., II big decision! Hearing aids aren't 
something you canjust pick up on your weekly trip to 
the mall. Like all medical decisions, hearing aids are a 
big deal A lot of our patienls prefer 10 ronsull with 
their spouse or signi ficant oth<:r before making the 
decision to purd\8Se, and sometimes Ihey have ques
lions. By bringing !hem 10 the appointment, they can 
get all of the informalion that you get, and you can 
make an infonned decision together. 

Then: are many reasons 10 bring a loved one with 10 
your appoinlment, bul iI's not a requirement. Some
times there are extenuating factors and loved ones 
aren'l able to make it, and we understand thaI. If you're 
not, we are slill more lhan happy to iCC: you! If you are 
able 10 bring someone with you, they are more than 
wekome to corne. We love answering questions, and 
we're sure yoor loved one has a few! 

A"dioI09l! & H,,-o.~i"9 Aids 
<-I"'" v ...... ~"';}..", 

561-627-3552 
4266 ~hlaR BI'Id . Palm 8Nch Gardfm, Fl Jl.410 

www.hearinguml.oom IJD 

---------------------- www.sflHealthandWe llness.com 
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Searching for the Fountain of Youth? 

T hI' vcrdict is in: we can't JUSt sit on our laurels any longer and expect to have long 
enjoyable lives, The good news, the key to longevity and life enjoyment can be 
attained with relatively linle investment of time - about 30 minutes a day, 5 days a 

wed. [spend morc time on makeup and hair a day, SO it's time to take the plunge - I mUSt 
begin to exen:ise. The problem is where do I begin? There's the Yoga studio down the 
street, that looks wonderful and relaxing - the personal training studio around the block - I 
do like onc-on-onc allention - but what is best for my overall health, If I'm going to invest 
2.5 houn per week, I want ilto count. Let me share what I have discovered about health, 
gening fit, and the road to travel: 

Exercise is the single best activity you can do to maintain your health and reven<: many 
health issues, That's right, bener than medication, bener than modifyiog your diet (unless 
you have a healtb issues that requires sucb) and can actually reverse type 2 diabeles, thyroid 
issues, high blood pressure, and hean disease, Not to mention the added bonus of dropping 
a few dress sizes. Sticking with an exercise plan is the key, even if you don't spend a 101 of 
lime working out. The health benefits of activity follow a breathtakingly Steep curve, '1lte 
majority of the mortality-related benefits" from cxcn:ising are due 10 the first 30 minutes of 
exercise, said Timothy Church, M.D., who holds the John S. Mcilhenny endowed chair in 
health wisdom at the Pennington Biomedical Resean:h Center in Baton Rouge, La, 

561-659-17241 www.ULTIMADOWNTOWN.com 
400 Clematis Street I West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

---------------------- www.sflHealthandWe llness.com 
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Computer CT Guided Dental Implant Surgery: 

Implant Procedures with No Incisions 
By Lee R. Cohen, D.D.S., M.S., M.S. 

D en\.ill implants can help patients regain their 
ability 10 chew and smile with confidence. 
The implant itself suppOrts the crQwn or 

crowns (the chewing part of the tooth) allowing the 
new "teeth" tQ be anchored. New te<;hnologies an,: 

now available that aid )'Ilur surgeon in performing 
these procedures in an extremely conservative and 
cQmfQrtable fashion. 

TraditlQnallmplant Placement: 
Implants are usually planned by the surgeon UlIing a 
combination Q( a clinical evaluation and a careful 
examination of den\.ill x-rays. These x-rays are 
helpful. but have the li mi\.iltion of only showing a 
2-dimensional view of the area. Typically the 
"width" and exact locations of impOrtant structures 
such as nerves cannot be dctcnnined. 

CT scans otTer a significant improvement in the detail 
provided to the surgeon when planning the procedure. 
In-office CT scanning takes typically less tban a 
minute and involves silling in a chair while the unit 
ro\.iltes around your bead. The scan otTers a 3-0 view 
of the Structures being evaluated. The views are 
similar to slicing a loaf Qf cinnamon raisin bread and 
seeing the exact detail of each slice. In the CT scan. 
nerves, sinuses and other impOrtant anatomy can be 
identified with a high degm: of precision. This infor_ 
mation allows the procedure 10 be planned in the most 
conservative and safest manner. Once the treatment 
has been planned, the procedure is performed by 
opening the gum tissue and 
inserting the implant into the 
desired location. Sutures are 
typically used to dose the 
surgical area. 

Computer CT GUided 
Implllnt Surgery: 
Guided Implant Surgery 
allows your procedure to be 
Mperformed"' in advance of the 
actual surgery. The majority 
of the w.m.: occurs when you 
are not in the den\.ill Qffice. 
Once the CT scan is taken, 
advanced computer programs 
are used to "perform the 
surgery" and place implants 
within the 3D n:presentation 
ofyQur mouth in the safcst and 
most ideal positions. 

These implant pOsitions can be shared in advance 
with your general dentist so that the overall treat
ment is ideal. [n a very oversimplified example, the 
programs used are similar tQ a very advanced video 
game with full representation of your jaws and all 
the implants available to an exact scale. Ideal place
ment location and implant size selection can be 
determined using this software. 

A surgical guide is crealed that only allows the 
surgeon to place the implant in the predetermined 
locations. The technology lets the surgeon 
perform the procedure without the need for typical 
InCISIons and suturing. This conservative 
approach typically leads to d""reased pain, 
swelling and a mon: streamlined n:covery. 
Improved safety can often be achieved around 
ncrves and sinuses with the usc of this procedun:. 
The state_of_the_art procedure can be used for 
patients requiring I implant to patients in need of 
full mouth n:habilitation. 

This technQlogy has drastically changed the way 
dental implant surgery can be planned and per
formed with improved pn:ciscness and typically 
decreased pain. The procedure is not applicable 
for cvery case and needs 10 be dctermined by yQur 
surgeon on an individual basis. Shoner treatment 
times, increased safety and decreased pain are 
patients' most fn:quenl comments n:garding this 
type of therapy. 
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Lee R. Cohen, D.D.s., M.s., M.s. 

l.« R. CMm, D.D.S., M.s.. M.s.. 
is a Dtwl Board Certified Peri
odontal and Dental Implant 
Srifgcon. He is a graduate of 
Emory University and New York 
University College of Denfistry. 

Dr. Cohen completed his surgical fraining at the 
Uni,'Crsity of Florida I Shands Hospital in Gaines
ville, Florida. He served as Chief Resident and 
currently holds a siaff appoimmeM as a Clinical 
Associale Professor in the Deportment of Peri_ 
odontics and Dental Imp/ontology. Dr. Cohen 
lectures. teaches and perforllt!i clinical Il'sean;h 
On topics reloted 10 his surgical specialty. 

The focus of his interest£ are conser."lJlive 
approaches to treating gum. Ixme and tooth lass. 
He utilizes advanced tec;hniques including the Uj"e 
of the Periolase DentaJ Laser (UNAP procedure) 
to help save teeth and trear periodontal disease 
....ilhout Ihe use of traditional surgical procedures. 
Additionally. he uses in-office. stote of the art 3D 
CT imaging to de, ... lap the lrost invasive dentaJ 
imploM and bone regeneration treatmeM options. 
Dr. Cohen and his facility are stare certified 10 

perform both IV and Oral Sedation procedures. 

Dr. Cohen cwrrently serves On the Board of 
Truslees for Ihe American Academy of Periodon
lology and the Florida Denial Association. He is 

pasl president oflhe Florida Association ofPerio
dontisls and Ihe AtlantiC Coast District Dental 
Association. In addition. Dr. Cohen has been 
a .... arded Fello .... ship in Ihe American College of 
DentislJ, International College of Dentists and the 
Pierre Fouchard Academy. 

PALM B EACH CENTER "" 
PERIOOONTICS & 
[M P[..I,NT D ENTISTRY, PA 

Lee R. Cohen, D.D.S., M.S., M.S. 
4520 Donald Ross Road, Suite 110 

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418 

Phone: 561 -691 ·0020 

www.pbcperio.com 
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IMPORTANT TAX DATES 
FOR2014 
By Donna Holm, CPA, MST, Associate 01 Harless & Associates 

With 2014 well underway and tax season 
just around the comer, here are some 
important tax dates to keep in mind. 

For Small BuSlneSHS 
January 31 - Furnish Forms 1098. 1099 and W_2G 
to recipients for renain payments during 2013. 
Furnish Fonn W-2 to employees who worked for 
you during 2013. 

February 14 _ File a new Form W-4 if you claimed 
exemption from income tax withholding in 2013. 

March 11 - Corporations: Deposit the first install
ment of your 2014 estimated tax: State estimated 
fnllnws. 

Marcb 11 - Electing Large Panncrships: Furnish 
Sch. K_I (Form 1065-B) to each panner. 

Mar<:b 11 - S Cnrporations: File Form 1120S fnr 
2013 calendar year and pay any tax due. Furnish a 
copy of Sch. K-I to each shareholder. File Form 
2553 to clect S Corporation status beginning with 
calendar year 20 14. 

April 15 - Panncrships: File 201 3 Form 1065 and 
furnish a copy ofSch. K-l to each panner. 

April 30 - File Form 941 fnr the 1st quaner of201 4 
and FL Form UCT-6 for Unemployment Tax on first 
S8.000 of wages. 

June 16 - Cotporations: Deposit the sc<:ond 
installment of )lOur 2014 estimated tax. State esti
mated follows. 

July 3 1 - File Form 941 for the 2nd quaner of 
2014 and FL Form Ucr·6 for Unemployment 
Tax. 

August I - File 2012 Form 5500 or 5500-EZ. 

September 15 - Corporations: Deposit the third 
installment of your estimated tax for 2014. State 
estimated follows. 

September 15 and October 15 - Many exten
sions expire. If an extension was granted, be sure 
tn file ne«ssary fonns. 

December IS - Corporations; Deposit the fnurth 
installment nf ynur estimated tax for 2014. State 
eslimaled fnllnws. 

For Individuals 
January 31 _ File ynur tax return ifynu did not 

pay your last installment nf eslimated tax by 
January IS. 

Febt1lary 14 _ f ile a new Form W-4 if you 
claimed exemption from income tax withholding 
in 2013. 

April IS - Individuals: File 2013 Form 1040, 1040A 
or 1040EZ. For automatic 6-month extension file 
Fnrm 4868 and deposit estimated tax. Pay the first 
installment of 20 14 estimated tax. 

June 16 - Individuals (outside the U.S.): File 2013 
Form 1040. 

June 16 - Individuals: Pay the secnnd installment nf 
estimated tax for 2014. 

August I - File 2013 Form 5500 Or 5500-EZ. 

September 16 - Individuals: Pay the third installment 
of your estimated tax fnr 2014. 

October 15 - Individuals: File 2013 Form 1040, 
I040A Or 1040EZ ifynu timely requested a 6-month 
extension. 

January IS, 201S - Individuals: Pay the fourth 
installment of your estimated tax for 2014. 

Fnr more infnrmation go: 
www.HarlessandAssociateS.,om 

U HARLESS & ASSOCIATES n ACCOUNTiNG ' TAX ' CONCIERGE 

C.n>llne H.r\e$$ 
Geoeral Partner 
at Harless & Associates 

Esperante Corporate Center . 222 Lakeview Avenue, Suite 1750 • Wes t Palm Beach, FL 33401 

(561) 6664200 . Har1essandAssoclates.com 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWellness.com 

DorIn. Holm , C .... MST 
Associate with 

Ha~ess & Associates 
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Can You Learn 10 be Calmer? 
Neurofcedbaek is one of the most powerful te<:hnolo
gies for reducing anxiety and panic attacks by helping 
the brain enulicatc the stuck patterns that cause the 
anxiety. Wh ile everyone expcnen<:es an;llOUS 
moments, with chronic anxiety, your brain gets stuck 
in that state, and it's difficult to change it. 

Elizabeth is just one client whose life benefited from 
neurofeedback. Elizabeth, age 35, experienced severe 
anxiety and had up to 5 panic attacks a day. She said 
they were '"taking over my life."' She had been having 
problems with anxiety and panic attacks since age 17. 
Af\er 10 ncurofeedback training sessions, sbe had no 
panic attacks for almost 6 months. Training her brain 
belped her change the unhealthy pattern. 

Another client (a licensed therapist himseH) is a vel)' 
wound-up man. He's hyper and anxious mOSt of the 
time, though you 'd not know by looking at him. 
After one 30-minute neurofcedback session, he said 
'"I haven't felt this calm in my whole life."' That 
doesn ' t mean one session solves the problem - his 

Greatest Secret 
Depression, and 

brain didn't know how to be calm, He was able to 
rapidly learn, bul il takes mOre lime to become a 
new habit. He had lried therapy and medications 
for years. Only when he learned to calm his brain 
did it calm his mind. Neurofeedback helped him 
learn to change is ehronie pattern - in his case, 
quite rapidly. 

Our clients have often tried everything - from 
medication to medilation, from yoga 10 diet and 
exercise, from alcohol to stress-reduction tech

niques. 

Many elients who have used neurofeedback say 

things bother them less. their minds are quieter, 
and they recover from stressful events more 
quickly. Research repeatedly shows biofeedback 
and neurofeedback are very helpful for any type of 
anxiety, even PTSD. 

How Does NeurofHdlntck Work? 
Neurofeedback training helps change brain 
patterns. It measures your brain's rhythms and 
rewards you when you make healthy patterns , 

For instance. with anxiety. cenain patterns in the 
brain are often moving too fast, Neurofeedback 
helps your brain learn how to slow down the 
overactive areas by giving your brain a reward 
when it slows down. 

With repeated training, the brain learns to 
maintain those healthier patterns. Correcting 
aruliety with neurofeedback just takes practice and 
reinforcement. The more your brain learns IIow to 
be ca lm through neurofeedhac k, the more it 
becomes a normal state in everyday life. 

If you're On medication, it Can often be reduced Or 

even eliminated as the brain learns to remain in the 
calmer state. 

Anxiety, 

It's called brain biofeedback Of neu,ofeedback. You may have never heard of 
it You should. It's one of the only tools tl><lt helps train your brain to BREAK 
SlUCK PAmRNS with ones that work better. II's based on 40years d researdl, 
Inducling ADtiD, moocl and I lIE'll OOIy. Almost everyone's brain can adapt. no matter 
whatage.Neurofeedba(kis based on ~ ~~oFl:nIn~. 

With brain training, 

you learn to moderate 

your response to stress 
so anxiety OCCUJ1l less 
frequently and is less 
intense and debilitat

ing if it does happen . 

Neurofeedback helps 
you calm the over
reactive patterns that 
make life mOre diffi

cult and allows you to 

take charge of your 
life again. 

Call us at 561 .744.7616 to schedule time 10' us to discuss your situation. 

CENTER FOR 

BRAIN 
---------------------- www. s IIHealthandWe llness.com 

We also offer other biofeedback tools that can be 
helpful with anxiety, and we encourage Our clients to 
try different methods to see which work best. Some 
of these tools, such as hean rale variability training, 
can even be used at home. 

If you an:: interested in additional information about 
how neurofecdback can help reduce your anxiety, 
call our office at 561 -744-76 16 . 

About Centtr for 8r.ln Training 
Center for Brain Training is a team of compassionate 
professionals whose mission is to enhance the lives of 
people suffering from a variety of conditions that can be 
significantly improved with the help of neurofeedback. 

Micllilel Coh~" , Presiderrt 
and DilUtor of Training, is 
one of the leading expens in 
tbe field of EEG Neurofeed· 
back. In addition to helping 
clients through neurofeed· 
back training, he also trains 
health care professionals on 

how to uSC neurofeedback in their practices. He is a 
frequent o;onsul1ant for mental heal1h practitione~ 
and addiction treatment cente~. 

n"l1 Lllndu n is a Licensed 
Social Worker who is focused 
On helping clients make 
desired improvements in their 
lives through neurofeedback 
and other fonns of ocuro
thcrnpy. She's worked for years 

with children, adolescents and adults with anxiety, 
depression, and A D HD and behavioral problems. 
Since woning with neurofecdback the last several 
years,Tina has seen clients capacity to change -
including developing new habits and managing their 
behavio~ and mood far more than without the assis
tance of neurofeedback. 

CENTER FOR 

BRAIN 
CHANGE YOUR BRAIN. CHANCE YO U R LIFE. 

Jupiter Office Boca Raton Office 

561.744.7616 561.206.2706 
www_CenterforBrain.com 
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Weight-loss and Pain 
Management Program! 
T his year, we decided to highlight Dr. 

Meng's Weight Loss Program al Meng's 
AcupunC1Uf<' Medical Center u another 

way 10 demonstrate how acupuncture can be a 
method IQ welln<.:ss. Would weight loss cure an 
illness? Not completely, no, but with the relieved 
pressure the body experiences that comes with 
the reduction of the amount of weight it's sup
por1ing, many symptoms Can be alleviated Or 
even eliminated. Joint pain. for example. The 
extra weight puIS a 10\ of pressure on Ihe knees. 
which in tum cIuses pain and may even lead to 
surgery. Less weight means less strain on Ihe 
knees, and in tum, less pain. Hen: is the testi_ 
mony ofa long-Icnn patient, Marie Clark. 

CI.rk. '9' 71, who lost 63 pounds In t ight 
months, says that she never thought she'd like 
[acupuncture] as much as she does. Clark oomes in 
three to four times a week because a car accident 
that left her with "severe pain" in her right 
shoulder. When suggested to see Dr. Meng, "the 
fintthing 1 thought was 1 know I'm not goona like 
il." Besides the pain. Clark was here to lose weight 
and water-retention. With the combination of Dr. 
Meng's diet. acupuncture, knowledge. and herbs. 
"I have drastically decreased my water-retention. I 
used to have bulges on my thighs duc to water
retention. but I don't have them anymore!" In the 
first month of treatment. " I lost I S pounds. 
r am really really impressed." 

Smiling, Clark infortnS Dr. Meng, who in tum 
infortnS our staff, that her family and friends take 
notice, and compliment her of her changing 
e~terior. Dr. Meng's method is to treat and balance 
the body as a whole. and as such, Clark reports that 
she has regained her energy, has consistently shed 
the pounds. and more importantly, kept them off. 
Clark has also regained her ability to sleep. 
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"After onc month with Dr. Meng, I no longer take 
any sleeping pills. And after four months with 
Meng'li acupuncture, my doctors suggested [ go 

off my blood pressure medication because thcy 
said [ didn't need it anymore!" With her body in a 
more stable balance, we the staff of Meng's Acu

puncture Medical Center see that Clark 's skin has 
also evened out, wrinkles smoothing OUi over 
time. Along with her digestive system. Clark also 
reports that herhonnones are much more coopera
tive - now that the Meng's 180 Natural Herbs are 

a part of her life. 

"The way [ feel nOw is like night and day, and 
I plan 10 corne back forever." 

, 



ACUp!.lnct\l ... 5 Pflln-. ellet 
Besides weight-loss, acupuncture can be used!o treat 
virtually any health ~ondi!ion, but by far ili<.: mos! 
oommonly !hought-ofmedical issue for acupuncture 
is pain. And with good reason: acupuncture is safe, 
natunll, and has virtually no side effects. Numerous 
scicn!ific srudies have demons!rated acupuncture !o 
provide effective and lasting pain relief for lower 
back pain, knee pain, acute sprains, herniated disks, 
and even IlCI"VC damage. A~upuncture has also been 
shown !o moderate fibromyalgia symptoms in many 
patients. The World Health Organization officially 
recognizes acupuncture as an effective medical 
modality for the treatment of acute and cllronic pain. 
A!Id many iru;urance companies will now cover acu
puncture when used to treat pain conditions. 

WPB/PBGlJupiter Edition 

There is a major difference between the methodol-
ogy of pain relief of Weslern medicine and Tradi-
tional Chinese Medicine (TCM). Mos! Western 
pain management i5 about masking or hiding the 
pain, and very lillIe is done 10 ac!ually trealili<.: cause 
of!he pain. This is especially uuc in chronic pain 
conditions. A combination of steroid shots and 
painkillers is often the prescriplion for many 
patients with chronic pain. Stcroid shots can lead 
!o unwanted weight gain and often become ineffec-
tive after several administnlions. Pain pills can 
damage the internal organs, can lead to addiction, 
and do absolutely nothing !o address the root ofthe 
pain in the firsl place. In Our view, using painkill-
en to treat chronic pain is like treating a broken 
water pipe by pUlling a bucket under it !o collect 
!he water, rather than fixing the ac!ualleak itself. 

TCM is different because we not only addres5 the 
pain i!selfbul we seek!o heal the roo! cause of the 
pain. The goal formos! typesof chronic pain is not 
pain management but pain relief. That is!o say we 
are looking!o heal !he body solhe pain is gone and 
there is no residual need for pain management. 

Unfortunately !here are certain conditions where 
acupuncture cannot entirely get rid of ili<.: pain. 
However even in !hose cases acupuncture can help 
to reduce the intensity and frequency of the pain and 
is a safe and natunll alternative to drug thempy. 

Dr. Meng's weigh! loss program has helped many 
patients who have found weigh! reduction ncarly 
impossible. Her program, called '"18 Days !o 
Success", utilizes acupuncture, herbs, and food 
therapy for a total weight loss of eight to l~ pounds 
in 18 days. She is convenicn!ly located on 4060 
PGA Boulevard, Suite 202 Palm Beach Gardens. 
Please call her office (~61) 6~6-0717 to schedule a 
consultation. Most major insurance accepted. 
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Vanhong Meng, AP, DOM 
Dr. Meng, MO (China). 
AI': I9Ceived her medical 
degree from llle presti
gOous Shandong UnMlr
sit)' in China and has 
also oompIetad several 
a:Mn:ed trairW1g COII"S8S 

in oriental medicine from 
wel-n:lspectad TCM hos
p~als in China. She has 0_ '5 years of 
experience as a doctor of oriental medicine. 
She has owned and operated Meng"s Ac\J
puncture Madical Center since 2007. 

lose 'Nei\JII!, Reduco stress, Ach_ OptImum llealth 

Can Toda)' br Delais and 
Schedu~ Your FREE Coosu~ation A,woin!men! 

561-656-0717 
4060 I'GA BIcIv, Sun. 202, !'11m lIIach ......... 

• !NFORMATION . FINANCE 

• PERFORMANCE · GOVERNANCE 

• COMPt.IANCE . REUASIUTY 

• REPUTAT!ON 

Can us lOday lor a _ consultation. 
You can coma _ our offIca 

or _ ""n comoo 10 you! 

Esr~RANH CORPORAH C~NHR 
m LAKEVIEW IIV'NUl. SUIT! t750 

WElT PAW BEACH. H3340t 
(561)666-4200 

HARLESSANOASSOCtAHS.COM 
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IMPROVING VISION AFTER 
CATARACT SURGERY 
By David A. GokIman MD 

ataracl surgery has come a long 
way over the past few dct:adcs. 
Hospital admissions with sandbags 

placed {)n either side of the head have become OUipa
lient procedures with patients going OUt for lunch or 
dinner that same day. Intraocular lens technology has 
improved as well; with §orne patients no longer 
requiring glasses anymore. Some patientS who had 
undergone surgery years ago lamenllhat these lenses 
were DOl available then. However, just because a 
patient has already had catara<;1 surgery does not mean 
the ir vision cannot be improved. 

There can be many causes of blurred vision after cataract 
surgery. but SQmt,: of them are very <;I.IJ1'e<;table. One 
example is posterior capsule opacification (PCO). 
Sometimes called a "secondary cataract" it is a fOlm of 
scar tissue !hat fonus behind \he lens in the eye. A 
painless JO..seoond laser procedure can remove !his scar 
tissue and improve vision in less than twenty-four hours. 

Dlher patients may see well bul only with their 
glasses on. Many times this is due to mild nearsight_ 
edness, farsightedness, andlor astigmatism. Though 
many think of LAS1K as a prQCcdure for young 
people, LASIK can be perfonned on palienl§ even 
after cataract surgery with excellent results. Other 
options may include using a piggyback lens (a 
second lens placed over the original lens used in 
caW",t surgery) and limb.al relaxing incisions 
(small slits placed in the peripheral cornea to 
decrease astigmatism). 

While certain conditions such as glaucoma and 
macular degeneration cause loss of vision that 
cannot be recovered. prescription errors after 
caW",t surgery can often be corrected with mini_ 
mally invasive procedures. For those patients who 
underwent cataract surgery many years ago that wish 
they saw bener without glasses, be sure to ask your 
ophthalmologist about options at your uext visit. 
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All You Need Is 
By Brent Myers, Pastor 01 Community Life 

I n 1%7 the Beatles released a song titled "AIl 
We Need [s Love" which sat atop Billboard's 
chans for eleven consecutive wee ks. Their 

manager at the time stated, ••... they really wanted 
to give the world a message .. _ it is a clear message 
saying that love is eVC:l)'lhing.'· In fact. the simple 
chorus repeats the words: "all you need is love .. 

What a message for the world to hear! 

During the month of February, many of us focus 
on the idea of love (thanks to Valentine's Day), but 
really the message of love is timeless and OOt 
bound by a simple holiday. 

And to be totally truthful. The Beatles did OOt 
invent the idea that "all we need is 10ve.·' That was 
a message taught and wrinen long before they 
made it popular ... about 2.000 years earlier by 
Jesus. 

Jesus often found Himselfin a tight spot as He had 
a tendency to upset what traditional religion had 
established in His lifetime. Jesus often spoke 
against the religious leaders of His day and offered 
a better way - a way founded in gra~ (not rules) 
and love (not gUilt). 

In fact. there was one exchange recorded in the 
New Testamcnt where a lawyer came to ask Jesus 
a question with the bopes of trapping Him with 
His words. Here is that exchange as recorded in 
the Gospel according to Matthew: 

"Teacher. which is the most important command
ment in the law of Moses?" Jesus replied. "'You must 
love the LORD your God with all your heart, all your 
soul. and all your mind.' This is the first and greatcst 
commandment. A second is equally important: 'Love 
your neighbor as yoursel f.' Thc entire law and all the 
demands of the prophets arc based On these twO com
mandments." _ Mallhew 22:36-40 NLT 

00 you SC(: that? What docs Jesus say is the most 
imponant thing? Love. We are supposed to learn to 
love God with all that we are - our minds, our heans. 
our bodies. And then we are supposed to love others. 
But then He goes on to say this: everything else 
hangs in the balance of these two things. 

So. what docs that mcan for you and me? It's simple 
- not easy - but simple. If we learn to love God and 
love others, then evcrytbing else will take care of 
itself. 

Think about it - iflleamed to love everyone (not JUSt 
the people I li ke), how differently would my relation
ships look? If [ leamed to love God, how differently 
would my priorities look? If I could leam to love, 
then cvel)'lhing else falls in place. 

The apostle Paul describes the kind of love we 
should have : "Love is patient and kind. Love is not 
jealous or boastful or proud or rude. It does not 
demand its Own way. It is nOt irritable. and it keeps 
no record of being wronged. It docs no! rejoice about 
injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins OUI. 

Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always 
hopeful, and endures through every cir<;umstancc". - I 
Corinthians 13 :4-7 NLT 

Uere is an exer<;ise for us to sec how we arc doing. 00 
back and read the quote above. but this time, every 
time to get to the word "lovc" or .~t" put your Own 
name in its plll'c. Then ask yourself: how am I doing? 
(It'S a simple fonnula - not an easy one.) 

So in this month where we set aside a day oflove,let's 
make it a lifestyle not just a holiday Because 
remember, The Beatles were right (jUS\ not the first) to 
say: MAll You Need Is Love," 
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Sierra Tucson's Pain Management Program 
... An Integrative Approach 

The integrative approach of Sierra Tucson's Pain Management Program combines the best of neuro science 
and complementary th erapies to support each person's capacity for resiliency and healing. A wide range 
of medical and clinical services simultaneously treat chronic pain and co-occurring conditions such as 
depression, anxiety, or substance abuse. As you learn to manage, cont rol, and reduce your pain, you can 
return to normal daily activities and resume the most functional, independent, productive lifestyle possible. 

Our expert multidisciplinary teams provide individualized treatment plans and unpara lleled care through 
several specialized programs: 

• Add ictions I Co -occurring Disorders • Eating Di sorders 
• Mood & Anx iety Disorders • Pain Management 
• Trauma I PTSD • Complex Assessment & Diagnosis 

Sierra Tucson's Family Program is included with t reatment to enhance the patient's recovery and extend 
healing to the family. Our beautiful 160-acre campus, located at t he foot of the Santa Catalina Mountains 
near Tucson, Arizona, offers a natural healing environment and the highest level of confidentiality. 

Please call for a private consultation or visit our website to learn more. 
855-373-7758 

SierraTucson .com 

Since 1983 ... uCompassionate Care, Clinical ExcelJence" 
Dually Accredited by The Joint Commission. A Member of CRe Health Group 




